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dame Dupre to buy her one from me. It was a rich Lyons
silk, trimmed with point d'Alengon. The innocent girl, and
her equally innocent mother, had no idea of its real value.
I had the privilege of assisting at her toilette that day at
Dupre's, and I noticed that her earrings were sadly out of
keeping with the rest .of her things. So drawing a pair of
diamond pendants from rny pocket, I fastened them in her
ears.
cYou'd say they were diamonds,5 said La Dupre.
So they were, but I said they were paste.
When I got to the ball I found her dancing with Lord
Percy, the son of the Duchess of Northumberland, a wild
young fellow who was spending immense sums on the most
senseless excesses. I had great difficulty in getting Agatha
away from him; he wanted her to dance with him all the
evening.
We danced minuets and country dances, then the ladies
partook of refreshments liberally. The popping corks of
champagne bottles made a continuous rumble. It was mag-
nificently done. Madame Chauvelin sat down by Agatha
and complimented her on her diamond earrings.
'Not diamonds, only paste/ said the candid Agatha; cand
it was Monsieur here who lent them to me.'
Madame Chauvelin laughed out. *M. de Seingalt is tak-
ing you in, my dear!3
Agatha blushed, for my silence confirmed Madame de
Chauvelin's assertion, and every one could tell that I was
courting her.
Next day the mother of Agatha came to see me, and took
chocolate with me. She wanted to know if the earrings were
real or not. I assured her that they were, and that I meant
to give them to Agatha. She kissed me, and promised to
further rny suit with her daughter. Thinking over it all
when she had left me, I put her down as the most sensible
6f: all the dancers' mothers I have ever known, and I
thought of her almost as tenderly as I did of Agatha.
The pretty Agatha soon earned her earrings. She was so

